P-3 FORM

(To be attached with P-2 form for Proprietary items)

AIIMS Rishikesh

PROPRIETARY ARTICLE CERTIFICATE

It is Certified that the items (flexible bronchoscope) required in the P-2 form should be purchased from M/s.奥林匹斯/Dec Magbeck. To the best of my knowledge M/s. are the sole manufacturer/agents of the sole manufacturers M/s.

Similar items manufactured by other firm(s) shall not be suitable for our purpose for the following reasons:

1. The bronchoscope provided should be compatible with videoprocesor & light source already installed in the department of Pulmonary Medicine (CV 190 videoprocesor & CLV-190 light source).

(Sign of Indenter)

Dated 08/4/16

Designation A.P.

Department Pulmonary Medicine

Recommendation:

Signature of Head of Department/Section

N.B.: The indenter before recording the above certificate should satisfy himself that the article is genuinely of proprietary nature manufactured under patent laws.